Piety of the Celestial Mother
July 2

Baruch 5:4
For thy name shall be named to thee by God for ever: the peace of justice, and honour of
piety.
Isaias (Isaiah) 11:2
And the spirit of the Lord shall rest upon him: the spirit of wisdom, and of understanding, the
spirit of counsel, and of fortitude, the spirit of knowledge, and of godliness.
2 Peter 1:3
1

As all things of his divine power which appertain to life and godliness, are given us, through
the knowledge of him who hath called us by his own proper glory and virtue.

From the Book of Heaven
V35 – Feb. 14, 1938 – “My good daughter, Our Fiat displayed Our Operating,
Powerful and Wise Love in the Creation, in such a way that all created things are
Filled with Our Love, Power, Wisdom and Unspeakable Beauty. We can call them
‘the Administrators of Our Supreme Being.’ But We did even more in the Creation
of the Sovereign Queen. Our Love was not satisfied by the mere display, rather, It
wanted to assume the attitude of Piety, Tenderness and Compassion, so profound
and intimate, as to be turned into tears for Love of the creatures. This is why, as
We pronounced Our Fiat to Create Her and called Her to life, We Created
Forgiveness, Mercy and Reconciliation between Us and humankind, and We
deposited it in this Celestial Creature, as the Administrator between Our children
and Hers. Therefore, the Sovereign Lady possesses Seas of Forgiveness, Mercy and
Piety, as well as seas of tears of Our Love, in which She can cover all human
generations, Regenerated in these seas Created by Us within Her—Seas of
Forgiveness, of Mercy, and of a Piety so tender as to soften the hardest hearts.
“My daughter, it was Just that everything was deposited in this Celestial
Mother so that, having to possess the Reign of Our Will, She might be entrusted
with everything. She is the only One who has sufficient space to be able to possess
those seas Created by Us. With Its Creative and Preserving Power, Our Will
maintains whatever It Creates intact, without ever lessening, in spite of Our
continuous Giving. Therefore, where Our Will is not present We cannot give, or
entrust, or deposit—We just do not find the space. Our Love remains hampered,
to perform the many Beautiful Works We want to do in the creatures. Only in this
Sovereign Lady did Our Love not find any obstruction, and It displayed so much
and did so many Wonders, that It gave Her Divine Fecundity and made of Her the
Mother of Her Creator.”
FIAT!
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